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Learning Journey
This week in English we read the story
‘Superkid’. We created our own super
heroes and wrote about how they change
from normal children to their alter egos.
We tried hard to use different time
connectives and bossy verbs in our writing
to show the correct order.
In Maths we have been measuring mass
using grams and kilograms. We are very
good at using mathematical language to
compare the weight of different objects
and have been trying hard to read scales.
In DT this week we investigated designs
for superhero badges and used these to
inspire our own designs. We have learnt
how to use a running stitch and begun to
make our own badges. Sewing takes a lot of
concentration but we are very happy with
our creations.

Star Learner
Our Star Learner this week is
Justin. He worked hard to
describe his superhero in
detail.

Next week we will be continuing to
use instructions to help us create
healthy pizzas for our superheroes.
In Maths we will be learning about
data handling. We will be making our
own graphs and using graphs to help
us find information and answer
questions.

Information for Families
It was wonderful to welcome so many parents
into class on Monday. The children loved working
with you and we hope you found it useful too.
Children will be bringing home their Christmas
card designs today. If you wish to order any
cards or labels, please return the completed
form by Thursday 16th November.

